
Memory Chicks
a collaboration shop

Welcome to our collaboration shop! Memory Mosaic and Polka Dot Chicks 
have teamed up with a shop where all our collaborations will be in one 

place.  Please read below our individual TOU.
Main thing: Our products are PU/S4H
NO COMMERCIAL USE ALLOWED. 

Polka Dot Chicks Designs BY TAMMY AND SHELBY 
TERMS OF USE 

Thank you for your purchase. We hope you enjoy our products. Please read the 
following TOU for what you can and cannot do with our products. 

YOU may use these graphics/papers to create personal scrapbook pages. You may 
post your layouts to online galleries, submit them publication in magazines. 

All of these may be done as long as proper credit is given in the form of "kit by 
PolkaDotChicks". You may also and we encourage it, to backup these designs on cd/

dvd/external hard drive for your personal use. 

You may NOT claim these graphics as your own, alter them and claim as your own, turn 
them into brushes, tubes or patterns or redistribute them at all. You may not create sig 
tags other than for yourself or share these files with anyone else. You may NOT share 

these files with anyone; You may NOT share these thru any webpage or send thru a file 
sharing group. You MAY not put our graphics on a CD/DVD and sell them. 

There is NO COMMERCIAL USE permitted.  Please do NOT SHARE with anyone 



else.

If you need to contact Polka Dot Chicks, please email tw1717@gmail.com

Memory Mosaic by Joyce Anzalone
Terms of Use

By downloading files from any of my stores, or from my blog, you acknowledge 
receipt of a license to use

the downloaded files for PERSONAL and LIMITED COMMERCIAL USE ONLY, 
but not the rights to the designs themselves. YOU MAY NOT SHARE OR 

REDISTRIBUTE MY ORIGINAL FILES IN ANY WAY, SHAPE, OR FORM. The 
graphic files contained in my downloads are the product of Joyce Anzalone©2019 

PERSONAL USE (PU)
You May:

*Use, Copy, Alter and Modify these files in any way for PERSONAL USE (PU)
*USE these files in your home based business (SCRAP FOR HIRE, S4H) AS LONG 

AS . . . 

1. The finished product is a FLATTENED JPG file or in PRINTED form.
2. My original files are not redistributed in any way.

3. You are selling a finished product complete with photos, to the end customer. 

*Use these files for any non-profit, non-professional purpose (flyers, yearbooks, no-
profit posters, etc.) Credit is not required but appreciated. 

*Submit layouts and other creations that you make with my products to online 
galleries, magazines etc. Please note, if you are sharing in an online gallery, on 

Facebook, or your personal blog, credit for my designs is always appreciated, but not 
required. If you are being "published" in either a print or online publication, please do 

ensure that I am credited for my designs. 

Please DO NOT share my original files, if your friends like my designs please 
direct them to my store. You MAY NOT use these files for obscene, defamatory, 

or immoral works or any other purpose which is prohibited by law. 

If you have any questions or comments, please direct them to Joy at 
joysmemorymosaic@gmail.com Please visit my blog at https://mmscraps.blogspot.com 

and my Facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/MemoryMosaic/ 
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